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3ECONiD DivisioNAL COURT. JuNE 2OTH, 1917.

RE ONTARIO BANK.

IRWIN AND EASTWOOD'S CLAIMS.

!ýank-Winding-up--Claims upon Assets-Disallowance by Refere
-Alirmance by Judge-Refual by another Judge of Leave
to Appeal to Appellate Divieon-Renewal of Applîicatin be-
fore Appelktte Division-Windîng-up Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch.
144, .sec. 101-A mend ment by 5 Geo '. V. ch. 21 (D.)-Succesite
Applications -Jurisdicion - Determination of Applictiorn
upon Con8ideration of Merît.,-Hopeess Appeo.l-Refwul of
Leave.,

Motion on behaif of W. Irwin and I. Eastwood for leave to
bppeal te, this Court from an order Of MASTEN, J., in the Weekly
ýourt (27th April, 1917), confirmning the report of a Rteféree dis-
Iblowing the dlaims of the applicants to rank upon the assets of
h. jank in a winding-up under the Dominion Winding-up Act.

Leave to appeal was refused by MIDDLETON, J., aate 245.
By 5 Geo. V. ch. 21 (D.), sec. 101 of the Winding-up Act,

LS.C. 1906 ch 144, is amended by providing that leave to appeal
iay lm granted by a Judge of the High Cout Division,
r by leave of the Court or a Judge of the Court to which the
ppeaJ lies.

The motion was heard by MEREITH, C.J.C.P., RIDD)ELL,
,ErNNox, and RosE, JJ.

Daniel O'Connell, for the applicants.
J. W. Bain, K.C., for the liquidator.
J. A. Paterson, K.C., for contributories.

24-12 o.w.N.
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At the conclusion of the argument, the judgment of the Courtwas deplivered bY MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., Who said that objectioni
was taken to, the application on the ground that an application
had been previously miade to, and refused by a Judge of the High
Court Division.

Notwithstanding, but subject to, the objection, the applica-.
tien had been heard, and it had been very fully discussed. ini ail
iLs phases; indeed, counsel for the applicants had been heard upon
it as fully as if it were really an appeal, not merely an applicat ion
for lenve to appeal.

As the applicants had failed to make out any case uponi the
mierits, iL iniglit not lie necessary to, consider the interesting
questions discussed as to the effeet of the recent legisation-
whether or Dot successive applications for leave to appeal miglit
lie made, and, if so, to what extent an application such as this
wouild be ini substance an appeal to this Court from the order
of the Judge refusing a previous application for leave, and so
wvould not lie anything extraordinary, although without 8uch
1lg;iiation it might, be se considered. See Ex p. Ste venson,
[18921 1 Q.B. 394, 609; Pte Central Bank of Canada (1897), 17
P.R. :395~. But an application te a Judge of the High Court
DIivisioni after a refusaI by this Court would secm to lie out of
the question.

Ali the members of the Court thought that, upon the merits,ne case for leave to appeal hiad been made out, and the motion1
shouldl be dlisposed of on that ground, without real considerationi
of aily of t he questilons arising eut of the recent legisiation.

Tho applicants soughit in the winding-up proceedings te lie
paid, eut, of the assets of the bank, $3,000 each and interest;
Lthe 83,0M0 being the prie paid by each of them for stock iii a
brerwing emaysckin reýspe(ct of which, they became active
directors in the. management of Lbhe concern, upon which they
received dividlends, which, as directors, they took part in declar..
ing. 'ie substance of their claùnms was, that thieir payments for
the stock were obtained by fraud-against which tie bank's agent,
at the finie when the transaction took place, oughit te have pro-
teetoed thini; andi that the banik rceived and had the benei(fit of
thieir mnoney se ob)taLii(ed.

The story of the. claimiants was an extraordinary one>; the.
clainis were stale diaiim; flhe transactions took place about 13
years ago, and the applicants admitted knowledge of thec grounids
of thvir ciairns, nom, made, as long aige as 1910. [The learned
C'hief Justice referred te ethoiir circunstances and facts shewn liy
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'Upon the monits, the applicants had no claim of any char-
acter against the bank; Vo give leave Vo appeal would be but to
open the way to a hopeless undertaking; and, ini the interest of
the parties, it was hest te determine the matter upon the menits.

Application dismissed.

SFcoNi) Divisio-;AL COURT. JuNE 26TH, 1917.

RF, ONTARIO RAILWAY AND MUNICIPAL BOARD AN
TORONTO AND HAMILTON HJGHWAY COMMIS-
SION.

Hightvay-Toronto and Hamilton Highway Conzmisson-Increased
Wûdth of Highway-Apportionmient anwng Municipaities of
Additional Cosi-Order of Ontario Railway and Municipal
Board-Application for Leave to Appeal-5 Geo. V. ch. 18,
sec. 13 (0.)

Motion by the Corporation of the Township of Etobicoke
for leave to appeal from an order of the Ontario Railway and

Municipal Board upon an application made by the Toronto and
Hamilton Highway Commission, diviing the additional cost of

a wider roadway from O'Connor road, in the township of Etobi-
coke, easterly Vo the west limit of the city of Toronto, among the

miunicip)alities, in the'samc proportions as those sdopted by the
Legislature in regard to the original roadway.

The motion was hecard by RiDDELL and LENNOX, JJ., FIFRGU-

SON, J.A., and RosE, J.
A. C. MeMaster, for the Corporation of the Township of

Etobîeoke.
R. S. Robertson, for the Toronto and Hamilton Highway

Commission.
1rVing S. Fairty, for the Corporation of the. City of Toronto.

The judgmnent of the Court was read by RIDDELL, J., who said,
after referring to the provisions of the statutes relating to the

Toronto and Hlamilton Highway-5 Geo. V. eh. 18, secs. 6, 9,
13, 18, 19 (3), (5), 21; 6 Geo. V. eh. 16; 7 Geo. V. eh. 19-that the
Commission decided on a roadwaY Of 18 feet as a general rule,
but decided that from O'Connor road eastenly Vo the west limit
of Toronto, the roadway should be 24 feet. They applied to the
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Board under sec. 13 of 5 Geo. V. ch. 18, and the Board gave
permission to build the roadway of that width. l3efore deter-

ining the apportionment of the additional cost, the Board very
properly asked the opinion of the Commission. The Board,
however, did not adopt in its entircty the "tentative apportion-
ment" of the Commission, but made a change, as they had the.
right to do. The Board thouglit the apportionment made by the
Legislature of the cost of the original roadway a reasonable ap..
portionment, and thought that the additional cost should b.
divided i the saine proportion. There was nothing to indicate
that the Board did not exercise the statutory discretion in good
faith; but the Corporation of the Township of Etobicoke corn-
pl8ined and asked kcave to appeal.

If there were aniy matter of law even fairly arguable, the incli-
nation of the Court would be to grant leave to appeal; but here the
legisiation was perfoctly clear and unambiguous, the statutory
bodies had exercised their statutory powers in the way prescribed
by the statut. and ini good faith, and the Board had not miscou-
8trued the law in any particular.

Motion refused with costs.

SECOND DivISIONAI. COURT. JUNE 26TH, 1917.

*CITY 0F TORONTO v. MORSON.

Aaaeasment and Taxes-Tamahon by Munici»alities of Salaries of
Federal Officers-Pouers of Provincial Lwgislaure-Exemnp-
tions-A ssessment Act, 4 Edw. VIL. ch. 23, secs. 2 (8), 5 (14);
R-S.Q. 1914 ch. 195, sec.,5 (16)-Omitnssion of Word "Imperial."

Appeal by the defendant froin the judgment Of MCGillÎvray,
Co. C.J., il 0.W.N. 195, in favour of the plaintiffs, the Cor-
poration of the City of Toronto, in an action brought ini the
Court of tho County of Ontario, to roco ver municipal taxes for
t ho yeare 1912 and 1914 i respect of the income of the defendant
ag one of the Junior Judges of the Couuty Court of the County
of York for those two years.

The appeal waa heard by MuLoci, C.J.Ex., HoDGU4B, J.A.,
RIDDzu!, LENNOX, and RosE, JJ.

Robert A. Reid, for tii. appellant.
Irving S. Fairty, for the plaintiffs, respondents.

'Thim çcas,,e and ait othera so ux&rked to be reported În the Ontaria
Law Rteport.
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MXJLOCK, C.J. Ex., read a judgment in which he said that the
first defence to, the action was that, by the British North America
Act, 1867, the defendant was exempt from taxation undc.r pro-.
vincial legisiation in respect of his salary or UIUUIII as a Judge.
He was appointed by the Governor-General in Council and paid
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada. The samne
point was raised in Abbott v. City of St. John (1908), 40 S.C.R.
597, which in effect decided that under provincial legisiation everv
member of the Civil Service of Canada in respect of his salary
as a Dominion Governient officiai was liable to taxation in the
Province in which lie resided. That case governs this, an(l must
b. followed. The law as dcclared by the Suprci'ne Court of Can-
ada is the law in Canada until otherwise determined by higher
authority, and is binding on ail lower Courts.

Another defence was raised: that the provincial legisiat ion
relied upon by the plaintiffs cxempted the- defendant from taxa-
tion of his income or salary as a Judge. The Act under which the
defendant was assessed in 1912 was the Assessment Act, 4 Edw.
VIL. eh. 23. By sec. 2 (8), "income" means "the annual profit
or gain or gratuity . . . direetly or indireetly rcceivcd by a
person fromý any office or employment, or froma any professin or
calling," etc. By sec. 5, ail income derived, either within or out
of this Province by any person rcsidcnt therein shall be hiable to
taxation," subjeet to the following exemptions . . . (14)
The full or half-pay of any officer . . . of His Maet's
regula.r Army or Navy; and any pension, salary, gratuiity\ or
stipend derived by any person from His Majesty's Impe)(rial
Treasury, and the income of any person in such Naval or
Military services.

in the Assessment Act as found in R.S.O. 1914 ch. 195, sc
~5 of 4 Edw. VIIL ch. 23 is re-enacted as sec. 5 with certain changes.
Clause 14 becomes clause 15, but the wording is the saine except
that "HÎs Majesty's Imperial Treasury" becomes "ls Mjs
ty's Treasury." Having regard to the provisions, of the
Consolidated Revenue Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch. 24, sec. 4, and( the
Judgcs Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch. 138, sec. 27, whereh>y the salaries of
Judges are made payable out of the Consolidated RvneFunid
of Canada, and other enactinents and considerations, flhc refer-
encee in clause 15 is stihi to the Imperial and not the Canadian
Treasury.

Finally, it was argued that, according to sec. 2 (8) of the
csesmnt Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 195, the salary must be one

.dcrived froin "a trade or commercial or financial or other busi-
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nless Or Calling; " but these words quaif y only the preceding
word "profits."

The appeal should be dismissed without costs.

LENNox and RosE> JJ., concurred.

RIDDELL, J., agreed that the appeal should be disiniseed,
giving reasns in writing. H1e wau of opinion that the appeat
should be dismissed with costs.

HODGiNs, J.A., agreed with the judgment Of RIDDELL, J., but
thought that the dismissal should bc without costs.

Appeal dismissed u'ithout cos.

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

CLITE, J. JUNE 25TH, 1917.

*LINK v. THOMPSON.

Contlempi of Court-Refusal to Do Act Required by Juidgmnent-
Appropriale Remted y-P ractice-Writ of Attachment -Notice
of Mlotion for ani Order to Commit-Personal Service of Judg..
mewnt and Noliee-Person Ordered to Do Act not Appearing-
Power le Order Issîue of Writ-Rules 545, 547.

.Motion by the plaintiff to commit Margaret Thompson, the
dlefendant, for conitemipt of Court in failing to comply with the
terins of the judgmnent in this action, àated the 3rdl May, 1917,
requItirinig lier Wo produice the infant Grace Jean Link and deliver
the posùson of the infant to the plaintiff.

The motion was hoa-rd in the Weekly Court at London.
C. G. Jarvisý, for thoc plaiiintif.
No oiiw appearnd for the dlefendant.

CUTE, J., iii a written judgmecnt, said that a copy of thie judg-
n1)Ieut wua served uipon the dlefendant personally, the original being

ehbtdat the thne of sucli srvice. The dofendant was also
pe)r.sonally sorvvd with the notice of this motion, but did not
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Rule 545 provides that "a judgment requiring any person to
do any act other than the payment of money, or to abstain from
doing anything, may be enforced by attachment, or by coin-
mittal."'

Refèrence to English Order XLII., r. 7; Harvey v. Hlarvey
(1884), 26 Ch. D. 644, 654; Mander v. Falcke, [18911 3 Ch. 488;
In re Evans, [1893]1i Ch. 252; D. v. A. & Co., [190011i Ch. 484.

This was a case falling within Rule 545. Under the pract ie
before the Judicature Act, the appropriate remedy was by attach-
ment. It would not be iHlegal 110w, in a case like the present,
to order comamitmcnt; but it is better 1)ractice to, observe the old
distinction bctween attachment and committal-attaehment was
the only proper remedy for dîsobedience of a judgmcnt or order
of the Court in rcfusing to do that which was ordered to bc donc.

This being a motion to commit, and not for leave to is-uei a
,writ of attachment, the question whcther a writ may issuev withlout
re-serving the defendant arises.

1In Piper v. Piper, [ 1876] W.N. 202, an application was madi iý e fi)r
a writ of attachment against a defendant in contempt, mwho did
not appear. The notice of motion was for an order. to tomitiii .
It was contended that the Court miglit order a writ of attwhliment
on thle notice of motion . The Vice-Chancellor held, on t li e pýr in1-
ciple that the greater încludes the less, that lie had powcr to ordur
a writ to issue, and he ordercd it accordingly. Following thbat vs
and having regard to the fact that the (lefendanit in this casu kid
been personally servctl with a copy of the judgmont andi with
the notice of motion, the learncd Judge ordercd a writ of attach-
ment to, issue (formn 120, Holmcsted's Judicature Act, 4th cd.)

Not atone because a writ of attachînent was issued under the
old practîce in a case like the present, should the ordor for the
issue of a writ bc 110W made, -but also becuase it is a miore appro-
priate remnedy, carrying with it, as it does, the right of the plain-
tiff to a writ of sequestration: Rule 547. Sec also Oswald's
Contempt of Court, 3rd cd., pp. 24, 30, 263; Sctons Formns of
Judgxnenits, 7th cd., vol. 1, p. 457.

The plaintiff is entitled to the costs of the motion if asked for.
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MIDDLETON, J. JtINE 28Ts, 1917.

POOLE v. WILSON.

Executors-Acion against Execudor of Divsion Court Clerk for Fesnot Paid to Bailiff-Evidence of Bailiff-Corroorlti(>fl
Entries in Clerk's Books--Time-limit -Public Officers Act,
R-8-0. 1914, ch. 15 isec. 13-Application of Paymns on
Account-Surety for Clerk-Lia&bily-Interest-Change in
Contraci-Rate of Interest-Acquescence.

Action by a Division Court bailiff against the executor of thedeceased clerk of the Court and his surety, a guarantee company,
to recovcr a balance due for bailiff's fe£s.

The action was tried without a jury at London.
J. C. Elliott, for the plaintif .
F. E. Perrin, for the defendant Wilson, executor of George

Wilson, dcceased.
C. IL. Ivey, for the defendant guarantee company.

MIDDLETON, J., ini a written judgment, said that the amnountclaimied was $894.5~5, including interest computed annually withrests at 6; per cent. up to the 31st December, 1916. The plaintiff
was appointed b)ailiff ini November, 1893, and had held that officeever since. The late George Wilson was then clerk and heldoffice tilI May, 1916, when he dîed. From the l6th Junie, 1899,the defendant couipany had been the clerk's surety for the duediseharge of his duties. The statutory bond required the clerk todipay over to any bailiff or bailiffs of the Division Court the féesto *hich he or they mnay become entitled under th6 tariff of focs,unles.s whenr the clerk and bailiff otherwise agrce in writing."

On the 16thl May, 1902, the clerk and bailliff had an accounting,and an acknowledgment was signedl by the clcrk admitting abalance due of $155. Each year since, statements had beenrendered b)y the- bailiif to the clerk shewing the fees elainied, andpayments had been mnade by the clerk on account. There hadalways been a large and growing balance due. A demand wasinade for intercst, and this was acceded to, and interest wasinaluded in the accounts from time to time. The general accuracyof theso accounta, and of the entries in the bailiff's books, wsestablishied by reference to the clerk's books. The entries in«'hIome " suits corresponded, and i most cases entries in " foreigu"
suit. also rorresp<>nded.
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The Iearned Judge was satisfied to, accept this as corroboration
cof the plaintifl's evidence, which ho crcdîted.

It is the clerk's duty to collect and pay over the bailiff 's feus
ini "foreigu" suits; and, mn the absence of any evidence to the
contra.ry, the prcsumption is, that he did receive his own and the
bailiff's fees fromn the foreigu clerk.

Section 13 of the Public Officers Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 15, ivas
relied upon as barring any dlaim for fees beyond 10 years; but,
upon due application of paymients on account, the balance repre-
sted items earned within this period.

It was argued that the bargain for interest, at any rate the
b&rgain for interest at 6 per cent., a rate in excess of legal interest,
diecharged the surety.

The fundamental principle was, that the contract of the
surety could not ho changod without bis consent. It made no
dfifference that the change might or might nlot prejudice him.
When the principal debtor has covenanted to pay a certain sumn
Rmd interuat at a certain rate, and the surety hais undertaken the
due performance of this covenant, he may escape liability if the
covenant is varied by any change of interest, for liability upon this
varied contract has not been undertaken by hùn.

But, when bu guarantees paymnent of a sum due or to becomne
iue, ho is inot dîschargcd because the debtor inakes a ncw bargain
wvhieh does not in any way interfero with his liability, but mercly
mnposes an additîonal and collateral liability to pay interest.
[f there was any bargain to give tinie, the suret y would be dis-
,harged; but thé only contract xvas to pay interest on ail balances
ampaid.

There was nothing to prevont the surety at any tîme paying
the claùn and suing the debtor. There was nothing to prevont,
the creditor bimself suing: York City and County Banking Co. v.
Bainbridige (1880), 43 L.T.R. 732.

Interest at the legal rate of 5 per cent. miay ho recovered, even
Arhcn there is no mention in the bond. There miay bu a recorn-
,)utation, based upon interest computed at this rate. On the
)sis of 6 per cent., the interest charged amnounts to $1,449.45;
,his will inake a substantial reduction.

As against the executors the agreement binds for 6 per cent.
It doua not seuin fair conduct on the part of the plaintif[ to

Jlow matters to run into arrear for many years, and thon sue the
~urety-but the plaintiff acted honestly, trusting tlhat the clerk,
L man who stood well in the communîty, would ultimatuly pay.
rhere was no connÎvance or collusion. The case is within Durbain
,orporation v. Fowler (1889), 22 Q.B.D. 394.
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Judgment against the defendant executor for the an'ount
claimed, on the basis of 6 per cent. interest, and against the surety
for the amount due on a new cemputation at 5 per cent. interest.

SUTRERLAND, J. JuNE 2STHf, 1917.

KEELEY v. REAUME.

Landiord and Tenant-Lease--Inability of Lessors to Give Possesion
of Demised Premises-Validity of Contract -Former Tenaent
Refusing to Give up Possession-Action by Le88ee for Specific
Performanc-Declaration-Reversion-Right Io Receive Reni
of Premîse8--Damages-Canceilation of Lease.

Action for specific performance of a lease and damages for the
detention of the prermises.

The action was tried without a jury at Sandwich.
0. E. Flemiîng, K.C., for the plaintiff.
J. H. Rodd, for the defendants.

SUTHEULAND, J., in a written judgment, after setting out the.
tacts, said that the Icase to the plaintiff was a definite and complet.
contract. Lt was net, nior was, it intended to, be, a conditioiial
leame, contingent upon one Ingram, the tenant ini possession when
the lease was executed, vacating the promises by the lst December.
T'le lease was under the Act respecting Short Forms of Lecases,
and oontaincd the usual covenant for possession and quiet enjoy-
ment. The dificulty was flot se much a defeet in titie as au
alleged inability to give possession at the date contemplated.
Apart fromi the faqct thait Ingram was in possession, and possibly
couild not ho ejected by the lessors, the defendants, the plaintiff
wae entitled to specific performance of the lease: Mortlock v.
Biller (18041), 10 Ves. 292, 315; Castie v. Wilkinson (1870), L-11.

) h 34, ý537; Cato v. Thompson (1882), 9 Q.B.D. 616, 618;
Riudd v. Lascqelles, [19001 1 Ch. 815, 819.

The plaitntiti had a righit te rely upon hie contract and bring
hig action upion it. Rieference te Foa's Relationship of Landlord
and Tenant, 4th ed. (1907), p. 20.

.Ijudgmtii declaring that the plaintiff became by the leaae
entitled and ie now entitled te the reversion for the unexpired
po)rtioni, if any, et Ingram's term, and te ail rente accruing under
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Ingram's lease from the time the plaintiff's lease took effect, the
Tht December, 1916, until its termination by effluxion of time or
otherwise; declaring that the agreement, if any, made by the
defendant Reaume with Ingram, whereby the rent reserved under
the lease to, the latter was reduced, was in derogation of the
defeudants' grant to the plaintiff; and adjudging that the defen-
dants shall pay to the plaint iff $100 a month on the first day of each
and e very month from December, 1916, until such time as Ingram,
shall vacate. lIn the alternative, if the plaintiff prefer, he may
have a judgment setting aside the lease and for repayment of the
sum of $200 paid by him to the defendants, with interest from the
date of payment, and with such damages only as in that event he
may be entitled to. If the parties cannot agree upon the damnages,
and the plaintiff elects the alternative relief, there will be a refer-
ence to the Master to ascertain the damnages. lIn either case, the
pluintiff wiIl have his costs of action as against the defendants.

FEUGcusoN, J.A. JuNE 29TH, 1917.

GOLDBOLD v. PURITAN LAUNDRY CO.
LIMITED.

Mastcr anud Serant-Wronqful Di.srnisal Action for-Defenes
Mis1'ýcon4uct-Inisolence-Evidence-Co ntract- Validit y- Comn-
pany-Execution of Document under Seal -Signatures of
President and Secretary-Part I>erf arma nce-Damages-Costs.

Action for damages for wrongful dismissal, the hiring lx'ing by
a written contract made in May, 1915.

The' action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
R. H. Greer, for the plaintiff.
F. J. Hughes, for the defendants.

FERGIUSON, J.A., in a written judgment. said that the charges
against the plaintiff of mismanagemnent, incompetency, and mis-
conduct had not been made out.

In refcrence to the charge of insolence, the learned Judge sî
that lie could not think that, because, in the course of a nagging,
provokçing interview, the plaintiff, thoughtlessly and in an angry
outburst, advised the defendants' manager " to go chase hiiimaif "
or " to take a run ", it should be found that he was properly
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discharged; particularly when that rexnark was nlot the ground on~
which the defendants acted. The real ground was found in the
evidence of Mrs. Vaughan, the president of the company, whewe
she in effect stated that her husband, the general-manager of the
Company, was a nervous, irritable, fault-finder, given to driviug
and fighting with those under 1dm. This resulted in it belug
impossible for the plamntiff and the defendants' general manager
te work together harmoniously, and was the true cause of the.
general-manager diseharging the plaintiff.

The contract was bmnding and enforceable. It purported te b.
made between the plaintîff and the defendants, and to be under
seat. It was signed by two of the three directors of the Company,
that is, by the president and the secretary and general-manager,
It was made for the purpose of carrying on the business for whieh
the company was incorporated. It was pai-tly perfermeri. Ther.
wus nothng-to indicate to the plaintif[ that the president anud
general-manager were not authorised to make and execute the.
contract, ini the manner adopted: see Vansickler v. McKnight
Construction Co. (1914), 31 O.L.R. 531; A. E. Thomas Liinited
v. Standard Bank of Canada (1910), 1 O.W.N. 379; National
Malleable Castings Co. v. Smith's Fails Malleable Castings Co.
(1907>, 140O.L.R. 22.

The ovidence as to damage shewed that the plaint iff was now
emnployed as superintendent'of another laundry, at a salary of
about $22 a week, and that there was ascarcity of "help." There
was uothing in the evidence te suggest that he was net competeut,
or that bis reputation had suffered by reason of the dispute with
the defendaxits, andl it was'probable that he would secure other
employmnent at a figure more nearly approaching% that pro vided
for in the contract.

Ini ail the circurustances, justice would be done by fixing the
plaintiff's damnages at S.500, to which should be added the sum of
$35 Wo co ver his wages for the week prior to bis discharge. Ho was
also entitled under the contract to a bonus, as therein pro vided,
up We the date of his dismnissal. If the parties could not agree-
upon thJis amnount, there should bo a reference to Mr. J. A. G.
Camoeron, as Official Referee, tW ascertain it.

The plaintiff was entitlfd to costs on the appropriate scale; and,
if that b. the County Court scale, there should be no set-off.
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2i v. HARRISON-BRiTTroN, J., iN CHAmBErtS-JuNE 25.
lusband atnd Wife-Differences between-Reference to Arbitra-
.-Âward-Action for Alimony-Motion to kStay Proceedings.)

.oinby the defendant to, stay proceedirigs in an action for
Ony. BRrr'rON, J., in a written judgment, said that, prior
he commencement of the action, there was a reference to
trators of matters between the parties (husband and wif e),
it was contended by the defendant that the plaintiff was

imd by the award, and could only proceed, if at ail, under it.
learned Judge was of opinion that the motion should not

rii. Not ail the matters mentioned in the statement of
n were deait with by the arbitrators. The defendant having
in a statement of defence, so that the issues between the parties
e ecerly defined, the case could be deait with by a trial Judge,
ni evidence both oral and other, if anY. Lt was least open

tuestion whether or not alim 'ony granted in the first instance,
attire alimony, when an increase is asked, or when asked for a
,rent cause, might be the subject of arbitration, so as to pre vent
wife from maintaining an action. The action should not be
red. It could be better disposed of by trial than by affidavit
lence. Motion dismiss&d. Costs to be costs in the cause,
ýss otherwise ordered by the trial Judge. D. O'Connell, for
defendant. Gideon Grant, for the plaintif.

HUGHES V. GODDARD-CLUTE, J.-JUNE 26.

V'endor and Purchaser-Agreement for Exchange of Land-
on for Specifie Performance-Misrepresentations by Common
rit of both Parties-Evidence-Waiver -Costs.1- Action for
ifie performance of an agreement for the exchange of lands
bc ciVy of Toronto. The action was tried without a jury at
>)nto. CLUTE, J., in a written judgment, set out the facts at
,th, and said that he accepted the evidence of the defendant
rholly trustworthy, and found that the defendant was induced
nter into an agreement by the representations made by one
,y, who was acting for both parties, and wa.s to recei ve a com-
ion from both parties; that the representations made were
~and that there was no waiver on the part of the defendant.
case was not one for enforcing specific performance, and the

Dn should be dismissed. The xnisrepresentations havîng been
[e by the common agent of both parties, each party should

his own costs. Action dismissed without costs. W. N.
ýy, K.C., for the plaintiff. T. R. Ferguson, for the defendant.
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WHYTE V. H1ENDEflSON-MASTEN, J.-JUNE 26.

Ptincipal and Agent--Commission on Sale of Secret Proces-_
Contraci-Liability-Joint Obligation to two Agents--Rejease bp
one-Effect of-Reference.j-Action by the executrix of Edward D).
Whyte, deceased, for the recovery of a commission alleged to have
become payable by the defendant to the deceased. The dlaimn
wasfaunded on an agreemnent in writing, dated the 25th January,
1911, between the defendant, of the one part, and the decea.sed
and one H. W. Gordon, of the other part. The agreement related
to the sale of a certain secret process of which the defendant ws
the owner. The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
MÂsTJm, J., in a wrltten judgment, after setting out the facts,
said that the question before him was the defendant's liability to
psy a commission-the quantum, if ane was payable, not being i
dispute. The leamed Judge finds that the agreement sued on
was proved; that a sale was negotiated through an introduction
made by Whyte and Gordon, or one of them; and that the agree-
ment wus in that way fulfilled, and a commission became payable
by the defendant tom Whyte and Gordon. By a judgment of the
Appellate Division, pronounced. on appeal from the judgment
at a former trial, it was determined that the obligation to, Whyte
and Gordon under the agreement was joint. The beneficial
interest i the share of commission to which Whyte was i bis
lifetime entitled did not paus to Gordon on Whyte's death; aud
the defendaut was liable te accaunt for that share to, the plaintiff.
Upon the evidence adduced, the rights of the parties cauld not be
fully determiuedi. They were entitled ta try out more fully
whether Gordon and Whyte were parties and ta, debate and es-
tablish the effeet o! the release given by Gardon, and ta have it
determined whether the debt which originally existed had or had
flot been fully paid sud discharged. There should, therefore,
le a refereuce te the Master te, inquire and report what, if any-
thing, is duc to the plaintiff, having regard te the findings now
made. Further directions and costs rcserved. G. H. Watson,
K.C., and N. Sinclair, for the plaintiff. Casy Wood and E. G.
MeMillan, for the dlefeudaut.



.SHAW v. HOSSÂCK.

RE Cox-BRiToN, J., IN CHAMBERS-JUNE, 27.

Iifant-Custody-Rght of Mother-Neglected Chi id--Children's
Aid Society--Children's Protection Act of Ontario, R.S.O. 1914
eh. 231-Investigation by Juvenile Court-Application Io Judge in
Chambers upon Habeas Corpus-Discretion-Welfare of Infant.]-
Motion on behaif of Kate Cox, on the return of a habeas corpus,
for an order for thr, delivery to her, by the Childrcn's Aid Society
of Toronto, of her infant child Kathleen. BnrrroN, J., in a
written judgment, said that it appeaied that the chîld was in the
care of the society, but had not been made a ward of the society.
The child was given shelter, care, and attention, and was well
treated in respect to food, clothing, and medical attendance.
The question of custody was stili before the Juvenile Court
for the City of Toronto pending an investigation. The
father of Kathleen was killed in the war. The child had not
been committed under the Children's Protection Act of Ontario,
R.8.O. 1914 eh. 231; but, upon such a motion as this, the Judge
bas a discretion: no obligation is cast upon him to give the custody
of the child to, a parent. Here the applicant had so misconducted
herself that the Judge should refuse to enforce hcr alleged right
to the custody of the child; and at prescrnt the chîld was much
botter cared for than if with the mother. Pending the investi-
gation, assented to by and continued at the instance of the mother,
this application was premature. Motion refused; no costs. T.
N. Phelan, for the applicant. W. B. Raymond, for the Children's
Aid Society of Toronto.

8HAw v. HossAcK-BmRiToN, J., IN. CHAMBERS-JUNE 27.

A ppeai-Motion to Extend Time for -Appealing to Divisional
Court under Rule .49-Porum.]-Motion by the plaintiffs for an
order extending the time for appealing to a Divisional, Court from,
the judgmentof the trial Judge, CLUTE, J., ante 183. BRlITrON, J.,-
in a written judgment, said that a motion to extend the time for
appealing under Rule 492 >should be made before the Divisional
Court itself: Imperial Loan Co. v. Baby (1889), 13 P.R. 59;
Holmested's Judicature Act, 4th ed., p. 1090. Motion dismissed;
no costs. W. J. McCallum, for the plaintiffs. D. J. Coffey, for
the defendant8.
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RE CANADIAN ORDER 0F FoitESTERS AND ELLIS-FALCONBRIDGE,
C.J.K.3., IN CHAMBERS-JUNE 28.

Insurance--Life Insurance- Contraci ta Pay Wife of Insured-&paration DedWl-ubttto of Beneficiary not in Preferr.eIClass-Ineffeciveness-Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 183, sec.178.1-Motion by Bessie F. Flis, widow of Austin D. Ellis,deceased, for payment out of Court of moneys representing aninsurance upon the life jof the deceased. F.&LCOxBruDG,,C.J.K.B., in a written judgment, said that the insurance certillcate
was a contract wîth the deeeased to pay to the applicant, and theinsurance moneys formed no part of the estate of Austin D. Ells,and were flot affected by a deed of separation. The brother of thedeceasd was flot one of the class of preferred heneficiaries underthe Ontario Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 183, sec. 178, and thebequest which the deceased assuined to make to him was ineffeo..
tive. Order for payment out to Bessie F. Fuis. No costa.
MeGregor Young, K.C., for the applicant. H. Sanders, for
the executors and for Martha E. Bowman individually.

HODOiNF3 v. AMOS--MIDDLETON, J.-JUNE 28.

Coniract-Adoplion of Chik ---Covenant with Mother of Child-
Maintetursnoe-Dealh of Adopting Father-Action against Execu4tora
-Will--Coniingent Gift to Chîld-Applîcation of Incorne forMai ntenance -Encroachment on Corpus--Insurance---Cost.1 -Action by an adopted child (au infant) against the executors offlic adopting father, for maintenance, under a covenant with themother of the plaintiff. The action was tried without a jury atLondon. MIDDLETON, 1J., in a written judgment, said that theplaintiff's claim falil for two reasons: (1) the plaintiff was flot aParty to the contract; (2) the right to maintenance, upon the trueconstruction of the. contract, ctewsed on the death of the father.

Tersduary estate was given to the plaintiff when he shouldatan21, wta itoûifh hudntaanta age.Thincoma frein the. estate, past and future, might b., used for hismiaintenance, even though hie înterest was contingent: In reBewlby, [19041 2 Ch. 685, 6197. The capital could tiot be useduii1ff an insurarice was placed on the life of the infant. te protect



RE FREEMAN AND ROYAL TEMPLARS,

the, fund. The plaintiff should have at least two y'ears' more

8chooling, at a cost, înciuding board and clothing, of $.300 per
annumn. When it becomes neeessary to eacroach on the corpus~,
the Officiai Guardian wviIl arrange the insurance. Costs of tlie

parties, fixed at S50 for the plaintiff, $25 for the excutors, and

$30 for the residuary legatees, to bc paid out of the corpus.

F. L. Perrin, for the plaintiff. J. M. McEvoy, for the repre-
seý(nt.atives of the residuary legatees. M. P. M-\eDonagli, for the

executors.

RF FREEMAN A-ND ROYAL TEMPLARS-FALCONBRIDGE,

('.J.K.B., IN CHAMBERS-JUNE 29.

Insura nce-L ife Ins ura nce-A dverse Claims-Payme nt <,>f lu-

,siroance Moneys iuta Court-Trial of Issue betiveen Claînmus-

Paiymeu,ýt of Prernîum by one Claiinant-SalIvage. ]-Mot iont Uv the~

aoc'iýt y for leave to pay $1,000 insurance nioney into Court ani

to Le reiieved frorn liability. The Chief Justice, in a wrillen

rniemloralndum, said that the society shouid have leave to puyý t,

mioney into Court, and that an issue shouid bc tried ewc

Jalies Frue,(man and those claimig adversely, in which Jamies

Freman should, be plainiff. James Freeman to confer with the

Officiai Guardian as to saivage in respect of the alioed pavient

of premiiuxns, which the Officiai Guardian offered to allow. Order

accordingiy. Costs in the issue. Lyman Lee, for the society.

S . H. Bradford, K.C., for James Frcemni. F. W. Harcourt, 1•.C.,

as Officiai Guardian, representing infants.

25-12 O.W.N.




